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And we further direct, that on every letter

transmitted as is mentioned in this warrant, ex-
ceeding half an ounce in weight, there shall be.
charged and taken progressive and additional rates
of postage, according to the scale of weight and
number of rates in the said Act contained as
to letters, estimating and charging each additional
rate at the sum which any such letter would be
charged with under this warrant, if not exceeding
half an ounce in weight.

And we farther direct, that such printed news-
papers, printed publications, printed prices cur-
rent, printed commercial lists, and printed courses
of exchange, as are hereinafter mentioned, may be
sent by the post according to the regulations and
ttiie& hereinafter set forth, that is to say,

British newspapers, and such British publica-
tions as are allowed to pass by the post as news-
papers in the United Kingdom, sent from the
United Kingdom to Prussia or to foreign countries,
the correspondence of which is, or shall be, trans-
mitted through Prussia, one halfpenny each.

Newspapers, and publications allowed to pass by
the post in Prussia as newspapers, sent from Prus-
sia or foreign countries, the correspondence of
which is, or shall be, transmitted through Prussia
to the United Kingdom, one halfpenny each.

Prussian newspapers sent from Prussia to any
foreign country, or any British colony through the
United Kingdom, and foreign newspapers sent
from any foreign country to Prussia, through the
United Kingdom, one halfpenny each.

Colonial newspapers between the British colonies
and Prussia, through the United Kingdom, one
halfpenny each.

Such printed prices current, commercial lists,
and courses of exchange, as are allowed to circulate
by the post, unstamped, in the United Kingdom,
gent from the United Kingdom to Prussia, one
penny each.

Printed foreign prices current, commercial lists,
and courses of exchange, sent from Prussia to the
United Kingdom, one penny each.

And we direct, that all such printed newspapers,
printed publications, printed prices current, printed
commercial lists, and printed courses of exchange,
as shall be transmitted under the provisions of this
warrant, shall in all cases be sent to or from the
United Kingdom, as the case may be, vi& Ham-
burgh, the Netherlands, or Belgium, and Ihe rates
hereinbefore made payable in respect of the same
shall be payable, whether the sea conveyance of
them shall be by packet boat or private ship.

And we further direct, that printed pamphlets
and periodical publications (not being strictly
newspapers, and not bearing British newspaper
stamps), printed and posted within the United
Kingdom, addressed to Prussia, and printed
pamphlets and periodical publications (not being
entitled to pass as newspapers), printed and posted
in Prussia, addressed to any place in the United
Kingdom, may be sent by the post via Hamburgh,
the Netherlands, or Belgium, by packet boat or
private ship, according to the regulations and rates
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say,
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For every such pamphlet or publication,
Not exceeding two ounces in weight, a rato

of Id. each.
Exceeding two ounces and not exceeding

three ounces, 6d. each.
Exceeding three ounces and not exceeding

four ounces, 8d. each.
And for every additional ounce in weight above

the weight of four ounces, there shall be charged
and paid an additional rate of two pence, and
every fraction of an ounee above the weight of
four ounces shall be charged as one additional
ounce.

And we further direct, that no such printed
pamphlet or publication, exceeding the weight of
sixteen ounces, shall be forwarded by the post.

And we further direct, that the Postmaster
General may cause the postage on any such
printed newspapers, prices current, commercial
lists, printed courses of exchange, pamphlets, and
publications as are hereinbefore made liable to
any rate of postage (if posted in the United
Kingdom or the colonies) to be paid on the same
being put into the post-office.

Aid we further direct, that every printed
supplement or additional sheet to any newspaper
shall, for the purpose of charging the postage
under this warrant, be deemed a distinct news-
paper, unless sent in the same cover or together
with the newspaper to which it is a supplement or
addition.

And we further direct, that in all cases in
which any letter or printed newspaper, printed
price current,, commercial list, course of exchange,
pamphlet, or publication, which shall be transmitted
by the post under the provisions of this warrant,
shall pass through a foreign country, any foreign
postage payable thereon shall be charged and paid
thereon in addition to the British postage.

And we further direct, that no printed news-
paper, printed price current, commercial list,
course of exchange, pamphlet, or publication, shall
be conveyed by the post, under the regulations of
this present warrant, unless the same shall be sent
without a cover, or in a cover open at the sides, or
in an open band, nor unless there be no word or
communication printed on the paper after its pub-
lication, or upon the cover or band thereof, and no
writing or manual mark upon it, or upon the cover
or band of it, except the name and address of the.
person to whom sent, nor any paper or thing
enclosed'in or with the same; and every such
newspaper, price current, commercial list, course
of exchange, pamphlet, and publication shall be
forwarded unclor and subject to such other con-
ditions, regulations, restrictions, smd penalties as •
by the said recited-Act are directed, in respect of
newspapers and printed papers sent by the post;
and any such printed price current, commercial
list, and course of exchange, not hearing a news-
paper stamp, shall contain only the names and
prices of the articles, without mentioning the name
or residence of the vendor or sender, otherwise
such price current, commercial list, and course of
exchange shall be chargeable with the full letter
rates of postage.


